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FACTIONS NAME

HUSKY ATHLETES

TO LAND PLUM

All Candidates Chosen by

Yellows and Blues Are

Letter Men But Two.

BARBS TO MEET FRIDAY

Nonfraternity Clique Will

Pick Standard Bearers
at Luncheon.

POLITICUS.
Fraternity factionallst at the

University of Nebraska are bent
upon winning the fall campus
election a.

At least that ! the deduction to
be mad after a cursory glance at
the alates put up by the two
Rreek letter parties, the blue
iblrU and the yellow Jackets.

Of the eight candidates put up
by both parties. sixare prominent
athletes, always good vole get-

ters. But Just bow the student
electorate is to divide Itself on the
athletes Is the problem that arises
now.

Slates Unofficial.
The slates are not official aj

vl. according to Bob Kelly, presi
dent of the Student council, until
the eligibilities are checked by the
council.

Following are the nominees for
rlaas presidencies as announcea Dy

their respective groups Wednes- -

Blue shirts: Bill Weir, Lincoln,
freshman: Chris Mathis. Tecum-ae- h.

sophomore; Steve Hokuf,
Crete. Junior: Kenneth Gammill,
Berthoud, Colo., senior.

Yellow Jackets: Wtllard Ander-
son. Lincoln, freshman; Lawrence
Ely. Grand Island, sophomore; Co-bu- rn

Tomson. Lincoln. Junior; Don
Maclay. Auburn, senior.

The barbs, the third political
group on the campus, have not
made up their slate as yet. A

meeting;, however, is scheduled for
this faction Friday noon of this
week at the Grand hotel, when a
luncheon will be held and when the
candidates for office will be
named.

AH Are Well Known.

The six athletes to enter poli-

tics this fall are all well known
in the sports world. One candi-

date, Bill Weir, is out for fresh-
man football, but he also has an
athletic record in high school as
well as in his own family. He is
a brother of Joe and Ed Weir,
both of whom posses gridiron fame
st Nebraska, and is a member of

Delta Phi Gamma (Acacia.)
Aside from 'offering Weir as a

candidate for freshman president,
the blue shirts have included Chris
Mathis and Steve Hokuf as other
tiports candidates.

Mathis, member of Farm House,
out for sophomore presidency, has
been playing stalwart football In

the backfield this fall for Coach
Dana X. Bible, while Hokuf, a
Delta. Tau Delta and the aspirant
for junior presidency, is one of
Line Coach Bunny Oakes' best
men in the Cornhusker forward
wall, aside from being a letterman
in track and basketball.

Gammill Is Journalist
Kenneth Gammill, Delta Upsi-lo-

who has thrown his hat in the
ring for senior class leader is the
only blue shirt not to be asso-

ciated with sportdom. Gammill,
however, is of journalistic lean-

ings, being editor-in-chi- of the
1930 Cornhusker. He is also a
member of Innocents.

All except the freshman candi-

date in the yellow jacket slate are
of athletic renown. One of the
athletes is .a footballer, another a
basketball man, while the third
rnnfines his physical exercise to
track.

Willard Anderson, the frosh
nominee, is a former Lincoln high
boy and is affiliated with Tau
Kappa Epsilon.

The three yellow jacket athlete-politicia-

are Lawrence Ely, sen-

ior candidate; Cohurn- - Tomson,
junior candidate, and Don Maclay,
senior candidate.

Ely a Grid Man.

Ely has b. n at center position
era the 1930 Cornhusker football
squad, while Maclay has been pre-

paring for his-fina- l year as center
for the Scarlet and Cream cagers.
Both are Kappa Sigmas.

Tomson, a Phi Kappa Psl, has
smashed many records in the field
of track. He is one of the confer-
ence leaders in broad jumping.

Due to erroneous information
received at the Nebraskan office
regarding the affiliation of Kappa
Psi, a correction is now in order.
Kappa Psi, according to blue shirt
leaders, never did leave their
group, but have remained faithful
throughout. It was an uninten-
tional error and should be given
proper clarification.

CORRECTION
In the listing of new faculty

members in "Who's Who in

America" yesterday, The
emitted the name of

Prof. Paul Henry Grummann,
master of arts, Indiana, who is
director of the school of fine
arts and professor of dramatic
literature.

Prof. Henry Hubbard Foster
was designated as director of
the school of fine arts with a
degree from Indiana. Professor
Foster In reality is dean of the
college of law and has a bache-
lor of arts degree from Cornell,
and bachelor of law from

Busy Sorority Politicians Face
Possible Banner From Barbs in

Selection
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honored by having one of their
member elected to the moat cov
eled position on the campus. Thene
aororllira are Delta Delta Delta.
Alpha Omirorn pi. Kappa Alpha
Theta. Alpha Phi and I't itrta Phi.

During thee five years the hon-
orary colonel haa never been a

woman. Will the
of the barba whlrh has

been built up during the laat year
be able to elevt the honorary
colonel from one of their group?

Tht honoray colonel Is elected
each year at the lime of the regu-
lar f.ill election of class officer,
but the choice la not revealed un
til the military ball where he
lead the march with the cadet
colonel.

In 1925 Frances McChesney.
Delta Delta Delta, was the hon- -

CORNHUSKER ONE OF

Edmonds Says Some Schools

Require Students to

Buy Annuals.

DRIVE FALLING BEHIND

The yearbook at the University
of Nebraska is distributed on a
much different plan from the
system followed in a number or
other universities, according to
Ed Edmonds, business manager or
the Cornhusker. At Nebraska
the purchase of an annual is
largely a matter of the student's
own volition, wnue at several
other schools compulsory pur-
chase is in effect.

At this university." stated
Edmonds Wednesday, "we attempt
to put out a book of quality, a ;

book which the students will want
to buy, and a book which they
will always want to keep, instead i

of merely getting out an annual
of any kind and tben selling it by ;

compulsory rule.- -

Price Is Moderate. !

The price of the annual in com
parison to the size or the school

more moderate at Nebraska
than at any other school, accord
ing to Edmonds. In a question-
naire sent out by a national press
association it was found that there
are only five schools in the United
States who have a sales price be
low that or the Cornhusker. In
each of these cases the school is
smaller and the yearbook is pro
portionately less complete.

"There are thirty universities
which sell their yearbook at $ti,"
Edmonds asserted, "while seven
schools offer their book with a
$7 price tag. In that the Corn-
husker has been selected as one
of the five best annuals in the
country we believe that we are
offering Nebraska students some-
thing exceptional when we place
the price of our book at 0."

Convenient Finance Plan.
The plan of securing finances

for an annual is slightly amer-en- t
and much more convenient tor

the students at Nebraska than at
most other schools, the question-
naire indicates. Twenty-riv-e uni
versities have compulsory assess-
ments on juniors and seniors,
ranging from 2 to $7. which
must be paid in order to subsi-
dize the book's publication.

In view of the easy plan ar-
ranged in order that every stu-
dent in the university may secure
a yearbook, Edmonds rinds It hard
to understand why the sales are
moving so slowly.

"I am sure that everyone wants
a Cornhusker. but as yei we are
behind our weekly sales quota of
1.500. which we must reach by
Saturday night or the present
plans for the book will have to
be modified," Kdmonds concluded.

DRAMATIC CLUB IS

10 MEET TONIGHT

All Members Not Present
Will Be Dropped

From Roll.

University Dramatic club will
hold its regular meeting Thursday
night, Oct. 16. 7:30 o'clock in the
club rooms in the Temple building.

The meeting will be concerned
with the discussion of important
business and it is urged that all
members bo present. A definite
program ib.- - the year will be laid
out.

The membership of the club this
year i.i to be limited and all mem-
bers who are not present at the
meeting Thursday night shall be
dropped from the club roll.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thursday, Oct. 16.

University League of Women
Voters, general meeting, Ellen
Smith ball, 4 p. m.

Corn Cob meeting, 7:15 p. m.,
room 203. Temple.

Pershing Rifle meeting, Ne-

braska ball. 5 p. m.
Christian Science society, Tem-n- l

fnniltv hall. 7:30 O. m.
Baptist Student banquet. First

BaptiHt church.
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orary colonel The following year

the Alpha Omirorn Pi candidate.
Marie Kowden. was chen

Laura Margaret Ram, Mary,. .

villr . MwMHirt. wa. the colonel in j

1927. Miaa Rains waa a member of
Kappa Alpha Theta Ruth Baker '

from Lincoln a member of Alpha
Pht sorority waa elected In 192s.
Her opponent were Marvel Cath-ear- t.

Kdna Charlton and Irene .
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Davie. riani. for the fall election, the
Last year Manina Mather. Pi portion of honorarv major, and

Beta Thl waa the choice--. Five the matter of Stulenl rounril ton-oth-

Opal Ayre. Al-Ir- ,, univertitv parties eie the
pha Chi Omega; Mary Kllaabeth iopi for di.vui.Kion at the Wed-Craf- t.

tHlta (iamma: Hrtin n..y mretinr of the Sludml
Inf. kinni Altiha Rlrnila-i i I
Moulin rulls 7l- - and V',lm
Schrirk. Alpha XI Delt were also
on the ballot.
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rTesnmen .siuaenia in animai
husbandry courses at the agricul -

tural college will make their an -
nual visit to Omaha during the

nvemocK snow, ueav- -

ing nere eariy in tne morning oi
Nov. 6 they will spend the day in
Omaha viewing pUCking plants
and the stockyards.

Every year the beginning stu-
dents In the animal husbandry
course make the trip. The us-

ually go by bus. Each year they
are the guest of a prominent
packing house while in Omaha and
are taken through the plant show-
ing how the animals enter and
later are slaughtered and turned
Into food.

Prof. W. W. Derrick and Prof.
L. L. Thalman will have charge oi
the freshmen group.

rer.n Tflkina1 Innocents'
rnze 10 HlientJ r. U.

Qame pree

inner of the Innocents pep
song contest is to receive a free
tri pto Kansas with all expenses
paid and a ticket to the game,
John K. Selleck announced Wed-
nesday afternoon.

The purpose of the contest, ac-

cording to Kenneth Gammill.
chairman of the Innocents song
committee. Is to obtain some short,
peppy songs to be sung at inter-
vals during athletic contests of all
kinds.

"We want a number of short
compositions of only a few meas-
ures,- songs with real pep. spirit
and enthusiasm. We want at least
one song into which any athlete's
name can be inserted. Songs of
this type can be sung during time
out and other short intervals in
games that are not long enough
lor the singing of any of the pres-
ent songs." stated the chairman.

The composers who have manu-
scripts for the contest may hand
them in at the Cornhusker office
where Gammill will receive them
at any time.

CREEKS SELECT
REPORTERS FOR

SOCIAL EVENTS
Each week the following repre-

sentatives of the different social
sororities and fraternities on cam-
pus report to the society editor of
The Daily Nebraskan; Helen Bald
win, Alpha Phi; Eleanor Byers,
Kappa Alpha Theta; Corinne Cor-
nell, Kappa Delta; Nellie DeKalb,
Sigma Kappa; W. S. Deverieaiac,
Alpha Tau Omega; Carter English
Sigma Nu; E. C. Fishbaugh,
Delta Theta Phi: Lucille Golden-ber- g,

Sigma Delta Tau, and Mil-for- d

Graham, Theta XI.
Amanda Alice Hermsen, Theta

Phi Alpha; De Maries Hillard, Al-

pha Chi Omega; Rolfe Hine, Kap-
pa Sigma; Miles Houck, Phi Delta
Theta; B. M. Ivins, Alpha Theta
Chi: Mildred Johnson, Alpha Del-

ta Theta; Ona Jorgenson, Sigma
Kappa; Virginia Lamb, Delta Del-

ta Delta; Harold Miles, Sigma Chi;
Wilda Mitchell, Kappa Kappa
Gamma; Jeannette Moseman. Phi
Mu; Paul B. Newell, Phi Alpha
Delta; Evelyn O'Connor, Delta
Zeta; and Fred Oetgen Phi Kappa.

Marjorie Peterson, Pi Beta Phi;
Irma Randall, Alpha Delta Pi;
William Rirkley. Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon; Robert Schick, Delta Upsi-lo- n;

Robert L. Singer. Zeta Beta
Tau; Haven Smith, Farm House;
Gerald Young, Pi Kappa Phi; Ray-
mond Young, Tau Kappa Epsilon;
Frances Zink, Phi Omega Pi and
F. W. McFarland, Delta Chi.
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Group Recommends School

Buy Barb Council's

Sign Board.
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) and bv the Student rount il It wa
decided lhat when the name of I

candidate for tl prendenue
are plated on the fall ele turn bal-- j
lota their fartional affilintum will'
be filed opposite the name

This Is the firl time that far
alignment hern indicated agricultural college M.

preeulency Theiw,n he rbnrge fiftv men in
only previous time political drive which begin
standings have been on tonight. 1325 ha been set as the
the ballot was at Student -

: cu rirction lat spring when t hi
M necessary in order to follow

i out the proportional reireenla
tion plan of council election in.
augurated then.

Committe Makes Report.
The qneslion of electing three

honorary major, from the femi
nine tudent body, along with an '

honorary colonel wa disposed of
appoint-- , men logeiner wun

f'"n The coun-me- nt

tonight In Home Economics ell. endeavoring to give
for kickoff cinner. entertainment that

Team visit the of remembered very
individuals in
held the agricultural campus. addition

. ,
ntn a Kpcciai cummiurr.

ed to consult military depart- -
on the matter, announced

that this would remain in
the hands of the R. O. T. C. unit.;

A composed of Bill
McCleery, Kred Grau. Ketherin"
W illiam. Alan Williams named to
consult the faculty committee on
student affairs in order to deter- -
mine the council's Jurisdiction in
matters pertaining to parties. The
discussion concerning this matter
arose when the down town party,
to be held at the Cornhusker hotel
this weekend was brought up.

Matter Left For Faculty.
For the present the body de-

cided that it would take no ac-
tion so called Cornhusker
Fall party would let the matter
rest the faculty committee.
The of how much campus
organizations may orchestras
was also discussed but no official
action was taken on matter by j

council, inasmuch as pre-vlo-

rule on the books states that
party bands may be paid more

$8.00 per member as re-
muneration musical services.

It was moved and passed by the
council that it recommended to
the university to purchase the
signboard in front of Pharmacy
hall, now owned by the Barb coun-
cil. Basis for action was based
on the that the Barb
council was renting the use of the
sign board to other campus or-
ganizations the majority of

of student gov-
erning body did not that this
was right.

Professors LeRossignol and
Pool Arrive Quebec

on Same Ship.

University of Nebraska was
well represented this summer at
Montreal and Quebec, Canada
Special mention of two Nebraska
professors was made by the news'
paper Chronicle-Telegrap- h of Que

Prof. R. J. botanist of the
university, arrived Quebec on
the ship from Montreal with
Dean J. E. LeRossignol. Profes-
sor Pool continued journeys to
England where he attended the
International botanical congress
which held at Cambridge.
Matters of greatest interest to
bontanists were discussed at the
congress.

Goes On To England.
Professor Pool went from

botanical camp at Estes Park to
England. recently published

work dealing his science
which he named Flowers and
Flowering Plants.

Dean LeRossignol of Col-
lege of Business Administration
did not continue to England, but
instead spent the summer visiting

old friends and relatives at
his home town.

his family spent the summer vaca-
tioning in and around the

city.
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CANDIDATES FOR RHODES SCHOLARSHIP
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University of Nebraska the Rhode, scholarship, which
will be awarded year. With the exception of Fellman, vboe
borne is in Omaha, Are Lincoln men.

Sebraska Men Have Experience of
Entertaining European Royally at

Belgian Festival During Vacation
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First Social Gea.thering of

Year Is Scheduled
For Friday.

The first party nl
the year, sponsored by the Metho-
dist student council will be held
Friday evening at 8 o'clock in the
Activities building at the agricul-
tural colege. The party has ben
planned in the nature or a fall
festival. The decorations will fea-
ture corn shocks and autumn
leaves. The council sponsors five
parties in it3 program for the
year.

The hosts at the first party will
be First M. E. church, Epworth,
and Wairen. Students will have an
opportunity to meet in an informal
way the respective pastors of the
Methodist churches in the city.
Students will also be given an op-

portunity to meet the leaders and
teachers of the Sunday school
classes now organized in nine
churches, where there arc active
.student groups.

A program of special features
including games and Olympics has
been worked out for the evening.
In the formal part of the evening
program guests will be introduced
and some little emphasis will be
placed on the part of the student
in the local church.

Attention will be called to the
church Sunday on

Oct. 25 which wil be observed as
affiliation day in the Methodist
churches.

Bereniece Holfman, president, of
the council, has appointed the fol-- !
lowing commutes who are at work
on plHns for the evening. Ralph
Copenhaver, general chairman;
Refreshments, Ted Hile, Gladys
Feather, Fern Gardner, Marjorie

icKetoose, I'sui Harvey, John
Lohenstein; Decoration, Vernon
Filley, Murry Brauner, Clyde
Noyes, Gail Klingman, Wendell
Riley. Ray Hile, Ralph Benton
Bereniece Wischmier, Delprin
Nash.

Program. Ella Mac Marks
Pauline Wright, Edson Fichter,
Dorothey Poller, Morris Knders,
Warrolene Lee, Lula Ganzel;
Games, Irma Sims, Victor Rediger,
Ruth Heather. Helen Bollman,
Marietta Feather, Ted Menke, Glen
Heady, Wilbur McKinley, Lester
Larson, Marjorie Zickefoose.

BIZAD HONORARV
CONSIDERING MEN

FOR MEMBERSHIP
A meeting of Beta Gamma

Sigma, men's honorary scholastic
fraternity in the college of busi-
ness administration, was held in
the Commerce club rooms, Tues-
day, Oct. 14.

The principal business before
the meeting was the preliminary
survey of the senior men of the
college eligible for election to
membership in the organization.
Membership is limited to the
upper 10 percent.

Consideration waa also given
the part which the fraternity is to
take at the Bizad dinner to be
given In November.

A committee was appointed by
the chair to outline a program for
Beta Gamma Sigma to further
higher scholastic standards within
the college.

Officers of Beta Gamma Sigma
are: Glen Atkins, president. Earl
Hald, vice president, and Hubert
Dcmel, secretary and treasurer.
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Continued on Page 2.1

BARBS ARRANGE STAGE

Skit Named 'Confessions'
Will Be Presented at

University Party.
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Two Lincoln artistj. Margaret
Hulfish and Edward Kilgore. will
appear in the comedy "Confes-
sions." This is not the first time
that this skit has ever been given
before a Lincoln audience but due
to the originality of the plot, the
Barb chairman, Alan Williams.
speaking for the party committee,
states that the show is far above
anything that has been attempted
before.

Try New Plan.
In the past, en

tertainment has been composed,
for the most part, or musical num-
bers. The Barb council, in giving
this new type or show, is attempt-
ing to elaborate on their stage en-

tertainment and by experiment de
termine Just which type or show is
bet,t liked by university students.
ir the new type of stage show is
approved by the audience, a simi-
lar skit will be given at the next
party, according to Williams.

Posters advertising the coming
party have ben placed on the cam-
pus. The posters and their dis-

tribution is under the direction of
Delphin Nash. The orchestra, the
Miami Loons, is under the direc-
tion of Viola Butt. Caroline
White arranged for the chaperons.
Magdalene Lebsack and Esther
Boyer are directing the punch
stand and serving. Esther Boyer
also has charge of the favors.

Many Kinds of Noise.
The favors are to be of the noise

variety. Williams promises every
noise known to mankind and a
few that are not. The stage dec-

orating is to be taken care of by
Martin Klinger and Ervin Watson.
Ralph Kilzar and Delphin Nash
are to do the floor decorating.

Gordon Williams has charge of
the curtains. The checking stand
will be under the direction of
Ernst Klinger. Lylc Eno will ar-

range the lighting effects and
Vivian Will assisted by Ruth Jen-

kins has charge of the orchestra
decorations.

The committees named above
have been active in a number of
other parties.

CEORCE RUSSELL
IS TO SPEAK AT

UNI CONVOCATION
George Russell, "AE". Irish poet

and agricultural economist, will be
honored at a dinner by the Fac-
ulty Men's club at tbe Lincoln
University club on Monday eve-

ning, Oct. 20. at 6:30 o'clock. Out-
side guests can make reservations
through faculty members at Dean
Hicks' office in Social Sciences,
for $1.00 each. Mrl Russell is ex-

pected to make some remarks.
Tbe university has reserved the

Stuart theater for Mr. Russell's
address at the convocation at 11
o'clock. Tuesday, Oct. 21. His
subject will be "The Philosophy of
Rural and Community Life."

An ancient pair of Egyptian dice,
dating from Cleopatra's day, have
been received by the Chicago Field
museum.

CHOOSES

F MEN FOR

RHODES AWARD

Flood, Erck, Piric, Robb

and Fellman Selected
By Committee.

MANY SCHOOLS COMPETE

Students of Other State
Colleacs to Try for

Scholarship.

fnixerMty of Nebraska arbor-anhi- p

commute haa selected M
candidate for Rhode scholar fe--

I ha rm.ng year David Kellman
Omaha: Kucrna S. Robb. Lincoln:
Theodore Ertk. Lincoln. Merril'
M. Hood. Lincoln, and John C
Ptne, al of Lincoln, as ar
nounced bv Iean John D. Hirkr,
chairman of the committee.

Of thee five. two. who may ne

either alumni or present students
of Nebraska, will be selected by a
lata committee, now headed by

Paul F. Good, to appear before a
group committee. Students of
other Nebraska colleges will aln
compete with these five men br- -

I fori rh iiiU rnmntiltrr
The group committee, a new in-

stitution In selecting Rhodes schol-
ars, will examine student front
several states and from these se-

lect' two Rhodes scholars. Ne-

braska used to get at least on-- '

rcbolaf each year but under the
present system it may or may not
receive a representative at Ox-

ford.
Of the candidates from Ne-

braska, two have been outstand-
ing men on the campus in the line
of activities. Fellman originated
the plan of proportional represen-
tation for the Student council
which was adopted by a student
vote. He was a member or the de-

bating team.
Kobb has been prominent in

journalistic circles, having been
editor of The Nebraskan for a
semester. He is now managing tne
University News Service. Lart
year be was president of Sigma
Delta Chi. professional journalis-
tic fraternity.

OR. FLING SEES DARK

FUTURE FOR AMERICA

History Teacher Declares
Yankee Girls Disgust

Europeans.

TALKS AT WORLD FORUM

"American girls with their ex-

cessive use of cosmetics, drinking
and continual smoking, especially
in public places while they are
traveling abroad are the subject
of much criticism from Europe-
ans," declared Dr. F. M. Fling,
who spoke at the World Forum
Wednesday noon and who has jusl
returned irom a year's leave ot
absence spent in Europe.

Students cf today do not lay
awake nights thinking of the im-

mortality of the soul but consider
such things "applesauce," Dr.
Fling believes. Professor Fling
said that he returned on a ship
that was conveying a large group
of college students back to the
States and the evidence of riot-
ous living and moral disregard
was almost unbelievable and mo.t
disgusting.

Dr. Fling is firmly convinced
that the students of today fail to
respond to the higher ideals and
especially tbe women of our uni-

versities are on a much lowei
plane than those of thirty years
ago.

Americans do not realize their
place in the world's affairs. In
191$ the United States wis the
most prominent and powerful na-

tion in the world but they failed
to take advantage of it. Dr. Fling
stated.

Dr. Fling predicts a gloomy fu-

ture for America if she does not
become more cultured and get a
better understanding of the
world's people.

WESLEY PLAYERS
PREPARE TO PUT

ON ST. CLAUDIA
Rehearsals are underway on the

play St. Claudia, the current Wes-
ley Players production which has
been recast this fall. The opening
performance will be given at the
Greenwood Methodist church Sun-
day evening. Oct. 26.

The selection of other plays to
be produced by this organization in

being made by a committee of
which Miss Carolyn Cooper, presi-
dent of the group, is chairman.
Tryouts for these dramas will be
held in the near future.

YELLOW JACKET PLATMORM
Wf, of the Yellow Jacket political faction do advocate

the following and will do all in our power to promote these
ends for a greater and larger University of Nebraska.

1. The reestablishment of the Awgwan as a regular
university publication, and in proof of our good faith will
pledge 300 subscriptions.

2. Smoking rooms in sorority houses.
3. Stronger student control through the means of

stronger Student council.
4. An all university cheering section for football games

with a reduction in prices for the card section.
5. Adoption of measures to relieve the present parking'

congestion with a possible conversion of the present drill fiold
into parking space. '

.6. A student union building to hono student activities.


